
April 5, 2017 
RPCL Board Meeting 
Communications Committee Report 

Our Communications Committee was formed by the RPCL Board this year (2016-17) to review current 
practices and make recommendations for possible changes to improve community outreach and 
involvement. Members included: Mary Kay Battafarano (Chair), Steve Grantz, Anne Stuzin, Mary Page 
Michel, Hilary Paska, Beth Hayes, Keith Couch, Vickie Rudow and Christine Kouwenhoven.  Boo Lunt 
hosted our first meeting, but didn’t continue due to time constraints. We met monthly, October to March. 

Our initial gathering began with each of us acknowledging how we stay informed about Roland Park 
issues, quickly agreeing that word of mouth and group emails within plats are equally as important as 
online and print sources.  

Key themes quickly rose to the forefront of our discussions as important to community communication: 
listening, repetition, time and transparency. While there are a lot of efforts to distribute information 
out, it was difficult to identify processes in place for feedback or input by the community at large, 
beyond the three organization’s board members. With working families’ busy schedules, it was agreed 
that not everyone can attend meetings and should not be excluded from decision making that may have a 
direct impact on their daily lives or property. Most shared they found last year’s format change to 
Roland Park News led to confusing it with the new Roland Park Living that we prefer to recycle. 

We then researched “best practices”, benchmarked bordering neighborhoods’ practices and reviewed 
early issues of the Roland Park News. Former community leaders were consulted and shared that Plat 
Reps. served as primary communicators to/from their constituents. We recognized confusion throughout 
the community about the functions, structure and financial roles of our three main organizations. There 
certainly is an opportunity for ongoing education due to neighborhood turnover and varying life stages.  

A specific charge given to us was to determine a criterion for routine or special mailings. This arose 
because of the letter mailed in September concerning the BCC Zoning controversy at a cost of $1500, 
that was an unusual issue determined to be a serious and timely need. It was suggested that postcards be 
used to inform residents about two update meetings with the Cycle Track Committee at a cost of $500-
600 mailed to approximately 1200 total households. The Finance Committee was asked by the President 
to build a few of these mailing into the budget each year. With planning, it’s possible to reduce or avoid 
future last minute mailing costs. These must be approved in advance by the President in consultation 
with Officers, in the event a decision is needed in between monthly board meetings. 

We concluded our work by developing the following for the RPCL Board’s consideration: 

A. “Top Ten” Recommendations to pursue in 2017-18
B. Five considerations to explore in the long run (next 5 years)
C. A list of work already in progress, recognizing there’s much we’ve accomplished this year!



A. “Top Ten” Recommendations
1. Survey members to determine baseline knowledge, assess member needs, and provide basis to prioritize 

future initiatives. Launch: May-June 2017 with Annual Meeting Invite. Copy attached. MKB
$ 54 Survey Monkey Subscription

2. Insert in 2017 Mailings, listing current communication forums. Copy attached CHRISTINE K.
$ __ Cost of copies in-house (minimal)

3. Update New Neighbor Booklet for welcome distribution by Plat Reps. ANNE (3 Months)
$____ Swanson Printing or .pdf

4. Create Master Database by merging multiple versions (R&M, RPCL, E-Letter, Pool) STEVE (6 months)
$ 0  Volunteers

5. Promote civicleague@rolandpark.org goes to all RPCL Board members, not widely known. KEITH
$ 0  Volunteers

6. Improve individual volunteer involvement through recruitment, orientation and retention.
a) Establish “Get Involved” section on Website (repurpose version in prior New Neighbor Booklet)
b) Explain process for “how to join committees” on website and in Roland Park News.
c) Finalize “Application” specifying requirements, expectations and responsibilities of positions.
d) Develop and provide an orientation annually for new Plat Reps. and other volunteers.

7. Consider adding Open House (Fall) and “State of RP” Report by President (January-February).

8. Establish social media guidelines and website posting protocol for Board members, Committees.

9. Gather “in person” those in Communication roles at least annually to address overlapping issues and 
coordination, i.e.: messaging, advertising, new opportunities and challenges.

10. Regular status updates to community re: ongoing strategic efforts, i.e. Master Plan implementation

B.  Five Future Considerations for the next 5 years:
1. Year-end Evaluation/s by Board Members, Volunteers and Residents
2. Do we need both Listserv on Google and “Nextdoor” going forward?
3. Consider creating “members only” side to website-privacy issues
4. Explore virtual meeting possibilities for remote attendance of plat reps. & public viewing
5. Consider how to differentiate 6 Plats (covenants, fees and RPCL) from “Greater Roland Park”

mailto:civicleague@rolandpark.org


C. “In Progress”

• Posting Agendas in advance for regular monthly meetings of Civic League Board

• Restart of Welcome Baskets- by Leslee B. and others. Involve Plat Reps., keep it simple, include updated 
new neighbor booklet, Beth in office can help. Budget $________

• Coordination of consistent messaging on all platforms: Newsletter, Website-Social Media
A. Research feasibility of developing an RP “App”, including cost

• Communication methods, mainly online now supplemented as needed with print mailings
A. Consider Opt-in/Opt-out for US Mail v. Online.
B. Note that Emergency Notices, re: safety is BCPD role; RPCL passes along as appropriate

• Highlight Due Dates/Submission criteria for Board Agendas, E-Letter, Roland Park News

• Promote  www.rolandpark.org  for seniors and newcomers.

• Use of postcards for timely notices, special meetings; include website links for more details.

• Advertising-coordinate between Roland Park News and Website.

• Relaunch of SWAG; i.e.-bumper stickers, umbrellas requested recently for distribution at events.

• Identify Plat Reps, i.e. roll call at meetings. Photos on website. T-shirts, hats and/or nametags (“ask me”).

• Annual Meeting: shift to participatory & fun for members, meet/greet first half hour.
Clearly identify process for Motions, Proxies and Parliamentary procedure in invitation letter.

• Roland Park News is published by Community Foundation, need to maintain an independent identity
a. Forming Advisory Board
b. Creating new logo for Foundation
c. Civic League can request priority placement for significant news

• Mail Chimp/E-letter limited now to Keith- train others “to do” for redundancy and emergencies.

http://www.rolandpark.org/
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